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WRETY CARSTAIS GIFS 
FANCY PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES THAT 

MAY BE MADE AT HOME. 

Depends Upon Thelr 

Pink Orchid Des 

Nerries May Be 

Thelr Benuty 

Decoration-The 

sigun—liow Holly 

Utiliged In nan Quaint Frame, 

DAINTY Christmas souvenir {s 
a linen, silk satin photo- 

graph frame shaped over a 

circular foundation and em- 

broidered with pink orchids, The cir- 

eular frames of cardboard may be 

either purchased from a fancy dealer 

or made at If they are pre- 

pared by the amateur, they should be 

outlined with compasses. The inner 

circle must be drawn to suit either a 

cabinet photograph or a carte de visite. 

The outer circle, representing the edge 

of the frame, should be sufficiently dis. 

tant from the inner circle to leave plen- 

ty of surface for the embroidery. 

The linen should have groups of or- 

chids scattered its surface, the 

space between the flowers being lined 

with tendrils and scrolls. Two shades 

of pink and three shades of green for 

stems and foliage will be sufficient 

embroidery silk. The pattern may be 

applied to the cloth with a soft crayon 

pencil or traced with carbon paper. 

Of kind of may 

be substituted for the orchids. Small 
blossoms look best on a plece of fancy 

work of this kind. 

A music case is a simple gift to make 

and Is just what will be appreciated 

or 

home, 

over 

course any flowers 

  

  

EMBROIDERED FHOTOGRAFPH FRAME 

a singer o anist To make the 
’ 1k f rt of ) ra 

heap sii} 

by 
ROTrge 

for 

14 

work 

¢ word 

te the 

wer about 

at the 

part 

ther before 

led, the worked 

ffect in the cen 

it must be 

to tie round 

art bows. 

daughter of 

holiday present, 

rou 

two inchs ind firmly ecured 

sides I'his forn 1 Of oon 

ment to hold t mus tory 

rolli t up. When ro 

monogram has a good 

ter. and r 

stitched bands of ribbon 

the roll and finish off 

If you wish to 

& family a useful 

make a hat case. Procure at any gro 

cer's a small barrel standing about 

forty inches high and a fairly ample 

width. Paper the inside. Get some 

pretty cretonne and pall it neatly 

round the between the bands 

which encircle the barrel. Gild, silver 

or enamel these bands Cot some 

pieces of very stout millboard to the 
inside size of the barrel, make a hole 

in the middie of each, through which 

insert loops of tape, gumming the ends 
fiat to the underside Insert large 

brass headed earpet nalls at intervals 

down the sides of the barrel to form 

reste for the cardboard divisions. By 
this rrangement the h given 

plenty of room. and the Ix n of each 

piece of eardboard fort a substitute 

for a + height of 

each div lated at will, 

the ill trouble In lift. 

Ing the barrel nus a 

wooden top cover a plece of cardboard 

with cretonne as ute 

A photo frame n useful Christmas 

present 1inel the rated does 

not tax the great de 

gree of ple of 

stout into a 

neat oval Ny 

together at the 

edges leaving 

at the f por 

ton unsewed for 

the of 

the photograph 

Cut a 

shaped 

from piece 
of the card for 

the insertion of 
the glass cover 

Ing and enamel 

this side in a 
delicate shade of FRAME WITH ROLLY 

green When DERRY DECORATION, 

dry, the glass might be Inserted, 
while, to give a finish, a bevel gold 

edge might added where shown, 

Procure a handful of holly berries, 

which should receive a earefuol coating 
of glue or varnish to preserve their 

freshness and color. When they are 
dry, glue them firmly around the frame, 

as shown, to form a neat border. The 
addition of a bow of pretty ribbon red, 
for preference—completes this daluty 

trifle, which only waits for a photo to 

fill its fume, 

o 

ther side of 

with sm 

give the 

spaces 

its are 

tot 

separate hathox 

sion can be 

loops ob 2 

Should be m 

nn substi 

In 

one Hast 
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ouple Cos 

rout 

top 

Insertion 

panel 

opening 

one 

      

  

Satin Opera Glass Pax, 

A pretty opern glass bag Is made of 
white satin embroidered with gold tin. 

sel thread, An effective ornamentation 

is a handsome guipure applique, the 
pattern of which Is outlined and 
worked here and there with gold   

A NEW KNITTED MUFF, 

Something Rupecinlly Nice For nn 

Child not Time. 

A dainty Christmas present for a lit- 

tle girl is a knitted muff. The mate 

rials required to make ure one 

quarter pound of double Berlin wool, a 

yard of ribbon, one-quarter yard of 

silk or sateen for lining, one-half yard 

of wadding and elastic to draw In the 

ends, Bone kaltting needles, size No, 

6, are best for this work, Cast on 

these needles GO stitches, knit 10 rows 

in ribs of 2 plain, 2 purl. Eleventh 

row-knit 1, put the wool round the 

needle twice, knit 2 together twice, re 

peat to end of 

holes for running in the elastic and de- 

creases the number of stitches 12, leay- 

ing 48. Twelfth row-purl. Thirteenth 

row — plain, fourteenth purl, fifteenth 
plain, sixteenth purl, seventeenth plain, 

eighteenth purl, nineteenth plain. Twen- 

tieth row — plain, winding the wool 

twice round the two first fingers of the 

left hand with each stitch to form the 

loop knitting. Twenty-first row-—plain; 

repeat these 2 rows 8 times, forming 

4 rows of loops. Twenty-eighth row. 

plain. Twenty-ninth row-—purl. Thir- 

tieth row-—knit 1, put the wool round 

the needle twice, knit 2 together, re 

peat to end of row, Thirty first row 

purl. Thirty-second row-plain. Thir 

ty-third row purl. Thirty-fourth row 

with loops. Thirty fifth row 

For- 

Christmas 

one 

row, 

plain, 

plain; repeat these 2 rows 3 times 

  

  
    

and brings 
back to 60) 

url next 

2 purl and cast off 

To make up t 

plece of wadding 

sateen to fit the 

each end, just within the bh 

tic; run the yard of ribbon 

ter holes and tie Into a bow; run about 

fn quarter of a yard of elastic In the 

holes at each end and join. Work with 

double wool a chain of crochet suffi. 

ciently long to slip through the muff, 
go round the neck and tle into bows. 

Make a full for each end, and 

this completes the work 

10 rov row 

ible 

the 

be mt we a do 

with 

neatly to 

oles for clas 

Inside 

into the cen 

tassel 

  

XMAS PINCUSHIONS. 

Ornaments For the Dressing Table 

That May Be Easily Fashioned, 

A charming Christioas remembrance 

| 

This forms the 

takes the form of a pincushion repre. | 

senting a robin redbreast merrily 

perched on a snow covered twig Fash- 

fon the bird's hody from brown cloth, 

adding » pair of real wings If these 

Are obtainable; otherwise the 

feathers may be worked with wool 

Paint his breast a vivid red or, as be 

fore work in the color with 

bright red 

Renal feathers 

may be added to 

the tall Two 

pleces of stout 

will form a 

of sturdy 

legs The bird's 

beak may 

made of painted 

the 

fash 

two 

ensily 

mentioned, 

wool 
  

wire 

pair 

be       

} N ROBIN RE! wood, while 

FINCUSRHION 

ARI 

eyes can be 

of 

to a plece 

loned 

beads. Affix the model of 

tree branch, neatly varnished and cov 

ered with wool to obtain a snow effect, 

and the pincushics Is completed, 
A pincushion that will ns A 

trinket box In addition to its chief use 
may be made as follows: Select a deep 
square cardboard box about five Inches 

deep and eight and a half inches long. 

This line with thin silk, putting a wad 

ded covered silk pad at the bottom and 

attaching the lid (from which all edges 

have been removed) to it by two little 

gummed straps of china ribbon. Pad 

the top of the box to a nige depth and 
cover with satin, with which also cover 

the outside of the box. Place a deep 

frill of satin all round the edge of the 
lid, on which a spray of flowers can be 

serve 

painted or embroidered, and your pin 
cushion Is complete 

Novel Slipper Pag. 

A novel lea for a slipper bag Is to 
get a plece of black or red balze and 
work the word “Slippers” in crochet | 

cotton on one side, It looks pretty, 
if the letters are made big enough, to 

have a few silver sequins sewed here 
and there on them. Round the bottom 
of the bag and up the sides, If liked, 
boot buttons can be sewed as a decors | 
ton. 

A box of two or more hollow ground 
razors is a veeful present for the man | 
who shaves Llmwself, 

  

NIGHTDRESS CASE, 

Bumbroidersd In Pink 

and Green, 

Sik Poplin 

A dainty nightdress case, with 

which one woman can make for an 

other. An embroidered design of pink 

and green on the is the most 

difficult part of the work to be done, 

The case should large enongh 

hold the folded nightgown without 

wrinkling, and the back must be sup 

plied with a ribbon, by means of whi 

it may be hung. 

The conventionalized flower pattern 

on the cover should be worked in dell 

cate greens, with the flowers 

caver 

be 

  

      

CASE FOR XIGHTD KRESS, 

da=xer than the 

of the er is not em 

The lining may be of 

pink sateen, buckrar oline 

fnserted between and 

give it and 

front are stitched together 

three edges, the upper border 

left open to admit the garment Tor 

chon lace frames the poplin, and a bow 

and twist of satin ribbon complete its 

adornment. 

Pockets 

shade of pink 
The underplece 

broidered at 

pale 

being 

ning 

Cn se, 

CON 

Ci r 

the cover 

Back 

0 or 

to shape 

on the lining 

dition to the case. Sachets in 

over the nightdress case, 

of satin and a 

inches wide take two lengths of two 

and a half inc rounding the ends. 

Draw them up in middle, making 
four pansy leaves, add a fifth of 
the as the oth 

Way 

ribbon one 

hes, 

the 

and 

ba 

Make 

of purple or (LAL! 
th 

same size ers In sug 

flower 

STICKPIN HOLDER, 

Silk Covered Trefoll Painted or Em. 

broldered With Flowers 

eo wilk 

to form 

should 

in the 

ch and 

embroid 

painted 

small 

gn. A frill of 

BATrrow gause 

ribbon is stitched In between the edges 

of the silk, and the fancy work Is 

then distended with sachet powder 

poured into it through the unstitched 

border left for that purpose, 

Then the edges are all snugly secured, 

and a bow of ribbon Is attached as a 

hanger. The cushion may them be 

tacked to the wall 

The of the mounts of old 

fans make very pretty and novel Sudd 

fons. The Inner bars of the fan should 

be removed, a plece of silk fixed by 

muciiage up eadh side, then when dry 

it should be stuffed with or 

bran and the top covered with slik 

The mounts of plain fans 

ornaments! with 

Little porters a 

the 

lines of gold paint make 

*ither 

or 

sOothie       

STICKFPIN LDER 

open 

outside 

sawdust 

may be 

or gilding 
std] over 

fanciful 

decora 

painting 

otographs | 

sticks and encircled with 

nove 

tions 

To Please the Minister, 

Good churel Ike tl 

thelr Somethi 

tify thw 

goon) 

wt 

displ n 

ily 

» remember 

Iwan 

the 

hes boasting of 

To 

aspect, 

people 

ciergyman DE to 

church is certain to please 

man Most chur 

IR Wil sotnber 

Httle of 

in soe of the side chapels, 

panels, partly wrought 

sowetimes lnserted an 

In some cases the 

ned g IWS are 

this gloomy 

espe) 

embroidered 

with beads, are 

frontals to altars 

ground of the panel entirely disappears | 

under sparkling beads, depicting large, 

radiant Bowers in their bright colors 

and well thrown off by a wavy back: 

ground of white tubular beads ar 

ranged In such a way as to best cateh 
thy few mys of the dim light which 

filters through the stained glass, with 

which the beads well harmonise. On 

other specimens the blossoms are of 

ther worked in silky cross stitch or the 

beautifully shaded crewel stitch, em- 

broldered, so to speak, 

tering background. Still a third model 

shows a hold armbesque, surrounded by | 

graceful scrolls and tendrils executed 
with snowy 

sizes, with occasional setting of 
gold thread This pleasing raised 

work Is properly warmed up by the 
discreet glow of the rich brocade foun. 

dation of a sunny yellow hue. Again 

the straight valance drooping round 

the day covers of altar cloths, occa 
sionally In white silk, shines, too, at 

mes, with tralls and garlands in 

white crystal beads en relief, while 
large fern plants and even fowers 

faithfully lmitated in colored beads 

threaded on wire well relieve extra 

dark nooks and corcere and are almost 
damp proof, doing duty where the real 
plant would pot only be passed unno- 
teed, but oonig not live. 

an 

RE “FOLKS 7 a 
silk | 

poplin for the outer cover, Is an article | 

to | 

| son little girls discard rage 

in a | want one hin n be so cared for, 

{as the 1 

l those 

| dr 

{ musi 

around | 

being 

intended to | 

accommodate sachets are a pretty ad- | 

the | 

shape of pansies can be made to hang | 
From a length 

quarter | 

amid a gli! 

: 

white pearls of various 
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How to Muke a Hong Doll That Can 

bie Dressed and Undressed, 

A rmg Is a thi 

very littl nnd it is 

Isfucton the 1 

that 

baby { of beauty to a 

much more sat 

fragile things 

The rea 

is be 

Hore 

she grows up 

dolls 

Clause an they ot bh enough 

the 

ana 

to dress an dross rr do 

dolin Tre une Lninemorind 

madi vith thelr 

arded for 

Worn ise, 

have bes clothes 

Hi od on, they have 

that could Ix luca i 

sk peti 

But 

ons aprons and waists 

here rag doll that can be 

made by any little girl that can 
sod 

Ow, 

and the doll may be dres and un 
sed 

Cut a p strong 

Fig 

Stitch 

unbleached 

1, and for the 

the two No. 

Hrrow Be 

right side ont 

for the 

Stuff the legs 

ar: 

toget vit FI | 

and 

a pl 

tion 

Kirong 

leaving 

int mn 

tuffing 

  

    
  

Good Game 

what bh 

player may name 

es 

[I 

but the thing that 

that 

The 

SOc 

with the 

therefore 

as a 

plant 

artick 

always be 

thought 

to make the answer good 

ever, will make the 

entertaining 

Here are a few answers that show 

how the game should be played 

“1 planted some steps, and they came 
up hops.” 

“I planted a ball 

rubber plant 

“1 planted a calendar, 

up dates.” 
“1 planted a watch, 

a four o'clock.” 

little may be 1 COCREATY 

hat, 

all the mors 

how 

Kame 

and it came up a 

and It came 

and it came up 

How Giraffes Are Canght, 

Somalis hunters liv 

Af 

by 

Sometimes this is 

but 

in ambush 

The 

ing 

rica, capture 

means of the 

used from the 

more often the 

for the 
waiting 

a tribe of 

n the eastern part of southern 

the 
» lasso 

hack 

Som 

giraffe young 

of a horse 

lis lie 

animals, and then 

favorable 

their heads 

then hobbled 

run or stray far 

days In perfectly 

h always timid 

hey are readily sold to deal 

wild niways the 

Ivokout to fulfill commissions from the 

owners of some menagerie, circus or 

roologioal garden. —F, R 

carefully 

for a hance, they 

I'he 

wo 

cast Lhe WOR over 

young 

that thes annot 

and in a 

tame 

and shy 

ers In 

Away 

few ome 

and doeile thong 

animals on 

The Melted Coin, 

Place the colin in half a walnut shell 

and All the shell with a misture of 

three parts of dry, powdered niter, one 

| part of flour of sulphur and a little 

sawdust, well sifted Light it, and 

when the mixture is melted it will be 

seen that the coin Is also melted, the 

shell not having sustained any injury 

Little Bay Nine and His Tin Soldier, 

He stood on the 1id of the nursery stove 
Brave little soldier of lead 

Carclossly left there Ly Little Boy Blue 

As he noisily trudged to bed 

He was dressed In a sult of the brightest 
red 

And he wore an expansive smile 
And he thought to himself, with a sol 

Adler's pride, 

“They've put me on guard for awhile!” 

The 1d glowed red from 
heat 

Of the terrible lames below, 
And the soldier sighed as his cont peeled 

off, 
For he hadn't another, you know! 

Then he lost his smile and his eyebrow, 
ton 

And he thrilled with a vague dismay 
As his gun curled up with the terrible 

heat; 
Yet he would not run away, 
» . . . . » . 

Little Poy Niue when the morning came 
Searched for the soldier In red, 

Put all he found on the stove 
Was a shepeless lump of ! 

the scorching 

  

A CORNER BOOKCASE. 

One That Is Attractive and Out of 

the Usunl Hut, 

If you illful In using 

will find below a remarkably attractive 

for a Mont 

bookenses ure non ine just four 

ner 

ich prettier 

fnre foals you 

pattern book « corner 

com 

trinngninr board fastened 

Bee how m 

toget 

This one 

ft for h 

iI® non 

is ving those sidé pleces 

curved 

bent rod The 
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am 

{of system, 

| given us, It Is true, 
| ure among 
| out 

| gance which Is their right 

| have to look for them 

| safety pin to the sleeve 

| Mike it, 
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atter of indi 

Nrass Hedsteads, 

| 

labo 

ture 

in re 

sending 

% wr treatment 

eX et in not 

away 

the articles 

Women and Athletios. 

The present «3 rather, want 

followed out by 
exercises has 

an Increase of stat 

the weaker sex, but with 

of that ele 

and If we 

| wish to ind graceful women we shall 

among 

who do not indulge In athletics, but 

who rather follow In the footsteps of 

thelr great grandmothers and are un- 

swerving in their allegiance to dane 

sie, or 

which Is 

women eager for athletic 

the accompaniment 

{ ing and equestrianism and such time | 
| bogored pastimes. - 
Field 

- London Ladies’ 

Bables Whe Suck Thelr Thumbs. 

If baby persists in sucking his 

thumb, here is a way to Induce him to 
stop 

when he beg! 

the little 

around the 

ns to suck his thumb put 

of course, 

method. 

Baked Peanuts, 

baked and served as a vegetable?! Re 

move the skins from a cupful of meats 

and put into an earthen baking dish 

te and bake 

to five hours in a moderate oven or une 

til the nuts are tender. When about 
half cooked, season with salt and a 
teaspoonful of butter, 

r, cover closely 

A Use For Ammonia, 

It is a laborious task to remove var 

nish from furniture, ete, by hand rab 
bing with sandpaper, and the use of 
Iye or soap prevents a bright finish. 
Use instead strong ammonia, which 
will remove varnish quickly and will 
not affect the filling of the wood. 

Lenther Farniture, 

To renovate leather furniture wash 
it with a little soap and water and 
when dry apply a little vaseline with 
the hand. Let it remain over night, 
and in the morning polish with a soft 
oloth or brush. This treatment will 
keep the leather from cracking. 

When cleaning wall paper, use a 
dough made of flour mixed with water 
containing a little washing soda. The 
soda will pot injure the paper, and the 
work will be done more quickly. 

Down from catialls Is, some persons 
claim, excellent for filling cushions be 
cause no Insect infests it and it does 
not gather mold or dampness, 

in Swept ice carpets, such 
88 axminstes , brush a)   Wag he way of he pl 
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Make an white flannel bag con- | A 

siderably larger than his hands, and | 

hands inside the bag, tie It | 
wrists and fasten with a | 

Baby won't | 

but It will cure him | 
of the habit quicker than any other ! 

Did you know that peanuts could be | 

Pour over them a quart of bolling wa- | 

from four | 

  

BAILROAD SCHEDULE. 
CE —— 

PENNSYLVANIA BAILROAD  AKD 
BRANCHES 

In effect on and after Nov. U, 1901, 
] 

  

VIA. TYRONE~W BSTWAKD. 
Leave Bellefonte & Siam, arrive at Tyrone 

il 06am, at Altoona, 1.00 pm; at PH 
ESOpm 

sliefonte 1 06 p m: arrive at Tyron 
2 2p mi; at Altoona 2 10 p m ; st Pittsbure 
565 pm. 

Leave Bellefonte 4 44 pm; arrive at 
G00; t Altoona at 6 00; at Pittsburg 

VIA TYRONB-EANTWARD, 
arrive at T 

11 06:at Harrisburg 2 40 p mst - 
phia bh 47 i m 

onte 1 05 pm, arrive 32 Tyrone 
2pm: st Harrishurg 6 45 pm; at 
delphla 020 pm 

Leave Bellefonte 4 44 pm, arrive at Tyrone 
600;at Harrisburg at #45 pm. 

VIA LOCK HAVES—~EARTWARD. 
| Leave Bellefonte, 9.22 a. m. arrive at Lock 

Haven. 1080, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p.m. 
arrive at Harrisburg, 3.15 p.m. 88 
phia at 6.2%. m. 

| Leave Bellefonte 108 p m, arrive at 
i Haven 210 p m; at iamsport 2 48 

Harrisburg, 5 0 p m; Philadelphia 7 
and Buffalo 760 pm 

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock 
ven, 9.15 p.m... leave Williamsport, 1 
m., arrive Harrisburg, 415 a.m. | 
Philadel phia ati. 22 a. m, 

ViA LEWISBURG. 
, arrive at Lewis 

Harrisburg, 11.9 &, m., 
1.17 p.m. 

m., arrive at Lewis. 
burg, $42, at Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Phils 
delphiaat 0.2 p. m 

burg at 4.06 a. m 

Philadelphia, 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY. 

WESTWARD, 
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Lock Haven 
) Runs every day (4) Week days only. 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD. 
In effect Nov. 5 
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BELLEFONTE S& SNOW SHOR BRANOH. 
Time Table in effect on and after 

Nov 20, 18m 
Leave Bellefonte Sam and 5.45 p.m. 
Arrive at Snow Shoe am. * 7 oh 

Leave Snow Shoe 2s = 
Arrive at Bellefonte 5% 

For rates, maps, ete oly to a oe 

Tam * 

or address Thos. BE. Watt 
Sixth Ave. Pittsburg 

J.B Hororissos du 5. H R. Woop. 
Gen’'l. Manager Gen'l. Pans AM3. 

THE CENTEAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Nov. 34, 198 
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